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37665 - Can You Observe Fasting With Braces On?

the question

Do I have to take out my removable braces when fasting? Because when I speak with them in my

mouth, it creates a lot of saliva and I cannot help swallowing it. Please advise me, may Allah

reward you with all good.

Summary of answer

You do not have to take out your braces in order to fast, because nothing goes from it to the

stomach. The fact that it causes you to produce more saliva does not mean that it breaks the fast.

Detailed answer

Praise be to Allah.

You do not have to take out your braces in order to fast, because nothing goes from it to the

stomach. The fact that it causes you to produce more saliva does not mean that it breaks the fast. 

The scholars stated that it is permissible for a person who is fasting to put a dirham (a coin) in his

mouth whilst fasting, and it is more appropriate that it be permissible to put braces in one's mouth

than a coin, because people do not put braces in their mouth unless they need to. 

Imam Ahmad (may Allah have mercy on him) said: “Whoever puts a dirham or a dinar in his mouth

whilst he is fasting, so long as the taste of it does not reach his throat, there is nothing wrong with

that, but if he notices a taste, then I do not approve of that.” (Al-Mughni, 4/359) 

And if he swallows the saliva , even if it is a lot, that does not affect his fast. 

For more, please see these answers: 1312 , 13619 , 12487 , and 82308 .

And Allah knows best.
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